Hello! So many great things coming up and so many new things happening! It’s a super great time to be a scrapbooker! In this newsletter you will get to find out about some awesome events, our new Imagine That App, and our biggest news… Imagine That’s Artzy Hideaway Haven! We are getting really thrilled for our “Scrap Dynasty” Crop and are excited to bring each and every one of you an outstanding weekend! We have LOTS of new great product in stock and LOTS more coming! If you have heard of some of the newest tools, collections, and product- we most likely will have it! Rachel, Janet, Deb and I attended CHA in Anaheim in January and we found and learned about so many new really cool scrapbooking items! Our March event will be the beginning of sharing, but just know that April and May will bring just as much sharing as the new goods will keep continuing to come in! So, we do hope you will come and join us at our upcoming Super Saturday crops at the store and also to be sure to stop in often to check it all out! On a different topic, I wanted to share about something that I’ve been asked about a lot this past month as there are a lot of concerns these days for all of us mom n pop stores. In the past few months Nebraska has lost a couple very good mom n pop scrapbook stores and now Archivers is closed. There are a lot of options for consumers these days, that’s for sure. I read a wonderful facebook comment and thought she really said it the best!

(continued on page 3)
Imagine That App is our new Rockin Rewards Loyalty Program and it’s for everyone!!

Shop with us and enjoy the benefits! Spend $10 or more with us and receive 5 loyalty rewards points each time you visit! When you have 50 pts, redeem it for a $15 gift certificate! Don’t have a smart phone - we have you covered at the store.

**Pink CREWsaders! (Yearly Members)**

**Changes** for our members...
No more pink cards! New Imagine That App Rockin Rewards!!
- Spend $10+ when you shop and receive 5 pts! When you get 50 pts, you will receive a $15 gift certificate! Gift certificates have no expiration dates and you can redeem two of them in one checkout time!

**BONUS POINTS** for our members:
* Take the Bo Bunny Blog Class Challenge or sign up for our Pinecone Press Monthly kit= 5 pts.
* Attend a Super Saturday, take a mini class during the month, attend a major crop and receive 5pts. Random bonus points as well!
* Free cropping table space and workroom tools
* Crew crops attendance will be taken each week of each month and super surprise will be given out to the name drawn!
* Pink Crewsader tees will be given out at major crops for free that pertain to the crop theme.
* Sidewalk Sales extra percentage discounts for all members. After you receive your first gift certificate- you will be able to receive an even greater garage sale percentage!
* Birthday gift certificate 30% off any one item

Can I redeem my old pink punch card if I am a current member??
**YES** - A Full Card: $10 off plus you get your 5 pts! Semi full card- count your punches and receive that number of pieces of cardstock! **All cards must be used by March 15th**

* Join us on the FIRST FRIDAY of each month for our “Feast Friday” Potluck Supper Scrap n Crop! Bring your favorite dish (meat, vege, dessert, etc…) and enjoy eating and scrappin’ together! Potluck is served at 6:30pm! Call and reserve your table! 402-606-4600

* Join us on the THIRD FRIDAY of each month for our “Freebie Friday” Crop. Each month enjoy something different but always a special treat in some form for you! It might be a bonus 5 pts on your app, it may be a new technique, it may be a make n take, you just never know what it will be!

-- Please be sure to call in and reserve your table ahead if you know for sure you are coming! It gives us some kind of idea of knowing how many to prepare for. If it is last minute- please do still come, we’d love to have you! If you call in and reserve a table and then realize you cannot make it.. please be kind and let us know you are not coming! Again, we always want to be prepared! Thanks!

--We are going to be continuing our Super Saturday Crops at the store again in the future months. These crops consist of one class and the remaining time open scrapbooking. Extended hours at each crop as well.

--Mini Classes! We will be hosting classes in our store on weeknights that will be on the mini side, which means a smaller or more prepped project so that you can be done in 30 minutes! We realize you’re busy and we’d love to share all the wonderful creations we have to offer! Watch for our April newsletter with those mini class options!
Continued from page 1

Here it is…. “Another So. Cali scrapbook store is closing .. Perfect Day Scrapbooking in Huntington Beach. I have known the owner Rachel for some time now and I know that this was a tough decision for her. She will be closing the doors by the end of March. I am sure that her customers and community will miss her and the shop. I have said several times, when a store owner closes, our crafting world suffers. Mom and Pop stores are so much more than just a place to buy supplies. These stores are the backbone of our industry. Mom and Pop stores are where friends are made, ideas are shared and the feeling of belonging is center stage...because..sometimes you really DO want to go where everybody knows your name. Yes, there is always a place for Michaels, Jo Ann’s and Hobby Lobby....and yes, there is always a place for online stores as there are some states that don’t have craft and hobby stores anymore... So, to see another store close just makes me sad as I know they too have worked hard at making their shop as wonderful as it could be. Look at all the faces below. I would not know any of them without my store. I can tell you each and every name of the 36 gals who are cropping with us this weekend. I can tell you about their spouses, their children, their jobs, I can tell you about their lives because that is what a Mom and Pop store brings to the community. So, if you have a local store in your area, stop by, introduce yourself and take a look around. I am sure that the shop owner would love the opportunity to show you what has just arrived or maybe an upcoming class that you might like to take. Stacey” 

She really sums up how all of us at Imagine That feel… there is no better pleasure than getting to know each of you. Your families, your happy times, your sad moments, your celebrations, and your life stories!

It’s a delight to show you what’s new in this industry and to teach you a great new technique! To look at your pages that have become so alive with your loved ones on it, brings just as much pride and joy to us. We absolutely love to put on our large events as well as our crops in our store. And our Friday night crops are what we always call “our Sisters Croppin n Rockin Every Week.” I have the most amazing staff that works so hard to please everyone and make your shopping experience, crop, or class the best one ever. We all strive to have our store & crops inviting, changing, engaging, and learning. We are ever so grateful for your loyalty, your friendship, your support, your word of mouth, and your happy face— because we do very much so realize all your shopping options that exist and are grateful when you choose us! I guess this pretty much sums up my thoughts.. We stay as positive for the future that we can and hope that Imagine That can continue to be a place you choose to spend your time and money on your scrapbook supplies or gift shop needs. THANK YOU from the bottom of our hearts… We hope to be around forever and a day…

And last but not least-- Scrap Dynasty!! It’s right around the corner! We have sold all of our 225 tables and are thrilled to bring you another fun and educational event! We have just a few spots available in our Imagine That classes and have added some classes from A Paige 2 Remember. So, if you’re interested you can call the store and get signed up or at the event you can check for availability. We will be also offering a couple of “mini classes” as well! We have awesome demo’s and make n takes ready for you and of course our games are going to bring you smiles! Looking forward to seeing all 225 of you!

Be prepared to be made

“HAP-PAY HAP-PAY HAP-PAY!!”

Audra
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Columbus, NE  68601
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CREW! Feast Friday Open Crop 6 pm to midnight

CREW! Freebie Friday Open Crop 6 pm to midnight

CREW! Open Crop 6 pm to midnight

Mixed Media Journal Class 9 am to noon
Upcoming Events

Mixed Media Journal complete with trinkets and findings!
Saturday, March 29th 9 am to noon.
This class will take 3 hours and cost $35, no additional crop time is planned for this Saturday, only the class.

This beauty comes from one of our favorite designers, Anna Dabrowski, a class we got to take while at CHA offered by Prima! This is a process to create, but one that will fly by fast as it is so fun to create and bring it all together! Once you learn “how” to make this, you will be able to add this technique to your pages in smaller portions, make great gifts, and add to your tags, etc..

SUPER SATURDAY! Class and Crop!!
April 5th Cost is $35, crops runs from 9 am til 9 pm. (meals on your own)
This fun event starts out with a second round of offering our Mixed Media Journal complete with trinkets and findings! This class begins at 9 am sharp and will end at noon. You will then have the remaining day to work on your own scrapbooking! Snacks provided.

* April 12th Downtown Easter Egg Hunt
* April 26th Color on Metal with Iced Enamels and ICE Resin- Making your own Jewelry!
   (This class will take 2.5 hours and cost $25)
   In this class you will learn to create amazingly beautiful jewelry! It’s as simple as that… Bring some photos or your very favorite scrapbook paper- both items can be placed inside your bezel. Add jewels or sparkly glitter! Learn the process from start to finish. You can walk away with your beauty or choose to purchase some product and continue making your own pieces from the comfort of your own home!
   April Newsletter will have all details and specifics about the following classes and events!

* April additional classes will be a “mini class” “Calling all Graduation Moms!” “Graduation centerpieces!”
* May 3rd National Scrapbook Day Super Saturday Crop!! Save the Date!
* Additional “mini classes” “New product Class” also in May
* June 6-7th Super Friday-Saturday with Art Anthology in Columbus! Stayce DeWid, owner and designer of AA is coming to Nebraska! We can’t wait! She will be teaching one class on Friday night and two on Saturday! Classes will be available at Scrap Dynasty for viewing!
* July Shop Hop and Large Crop (location pending)
* August Caravan Crop… destination unknown…. to you…!!!!
* September Super Saturday!
* October (Super Saturday)
* November (Ag Park Large Crop)
Bo Bunny Retail Blog Contest

We are now offering this awesome contest that Bo Bunny is doing! Purchase your kit from us, and follow the information below, turn your creation into us, we take the photo and send it in! If you win you will receive $150 worth of Bo Bunny products! (We started this in February and our very own Sarah Glinsmann created hers! She totally loved doing it!)

Go to Bo Bunny.com and click on “Inspiration” then “Blog” to see April and May’s projects! We have those kits available for purchase right now!

April’s class will be created out of their Little Monsters collection and May’s class will be created out of their Primrose collection.

You can still get it on the March class…. The class video stays up the entire month!

Come in and get your kit!

Starts March 3rd - Ends March 31st